McArdle 75th Anniversary Symposium on Cancer

Health Sciences Learning Center, UW-Madison
Friday, May 22, 2015

Speakers Include:

Bert Vogelstein
Johns Hopkins / HHMI (via digital link)
Cancer Wars and the Role of Prevention

Eric Lander
Broad/MIT/Harvard
The 35-year Journey of Genomic Medicine

New Developments in Cancer Detection

Imaging - Perry Pickhardt UW Radiology
Tumor-derived DNA - Graham Lidgard CSO, Exact Sciences
Proteomics / Metabolomics - Joshua Coon UW Chemistry

Panel discussion moderated by Sandy Markowitz Case Western Reserve
How can powerful new detection and analysis approaches advance cancer understanding and management?

Registration, program and poster information is available at:
http://mcardle.oncology.wisc.edu/symposium/index.html
Please register by May 8 to ensure admission
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